Summary of Michigan Conference UCC Resolutions pertaining to PI MAT
1984 – 2011

2011 – Improving Legal Justice in MI
2010 – Support the Provision of Mosquito Netting to prevent malaria
2009 – Single Payer Prevention/Health Promotion & Sickness Insurance (revised ’07)
Ministering to those struggling in a troubled economy (prudential)
2007 – Support of Human Rights in the Philippines
Endorse Health Care Access for All
2006 – Endorse “One United Michigan Campaign” to defeat ban on affirmative action
Proposal to Ban the Hunting of Mourning Doves
2003 – EMERGENCY RES: In Response to the Crisis in Benton Harbor
2001 – Support a New Trial for Maurice Carter of Benton Harbor
Stewardship of MI Waters
2000 – Opposition to School Vouchers
1999 – Becoming an Anti-Racism Conference¹
1993 – Endorsement of Publicly Financed Approach to Health Care Reform
1991 – Concerning Ministry with Persons Suffering from Mental Illness
The Church Objects to Simultaneous Cuts to MI Social Service & Decreased
Property Taxes
Universal Access to Health Care
1990 – UCC: Termination of Military Aid to El Salvador
UCC: Concerning the MX Missile in the Rail Garrison Mode
UCC: Responding to the Tragedy of Chernobyl in the USSR Republic of
Byelorussia & Ukraine
UCC: Endorsement of the Atlanta Declaration – “We are living with AIDS: An
Interfaith Call to Hope & Action”
UCC: Social Security Earning Ceiling & Retired Ministers Serving as Interims
Joint with DOC: Affirming Solidarity with our Brothers & Sisters in the UCC in
the Philippines
Support of Low-Income Housing in MI
Encouraging Churches to Implement Affirmative Action Policies
Christian Responsibility for a Healthy Environment
The Church & Genetic Engineering
Affirming the Role of Women as Pastors in the MI Conference
Support for the UCC Priority: Justice, Peace & Integrity of Creation
Safeguard Services to Mentally Ill People
1988 – Affirming Persons of All Races
1987 – MIC Voted to be an ONA Conference
Opposing US Funding of Contra Forces in Central America
A People’s Appeal for Peace

¹ See attached minutes from Annual Meeting.
A Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty
Response to the Call to be a Just Peace Church
Pronouncement on Evangelism through Justice & Peace
A Caring & Healing Response to the AIDS Epidemic
1986 – Opposing the Bombing of Libya

1984 – All Church Peace offering
MIC support increased federal spending for human services programs
MIC support of sanctuary churches (this folder was of proposed res – I do not
know what passed)

1985 – African Hunger Relief
Peace with Justice in Central America
3rd World Development Company Study (still searching records to determine
what passed).